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"Why asked] the critic , impatient-
_

lyt "do you have your orchestra play

\ music during the pathetic scenes ? Do
you imagine it helps the effect ?"

"No ," answered the manager , "but
It keeps the actors from hearing the

i
w audience ]laugh and cough and make
' .. . fool] remarks.: ] "-Cleveland] Leader.
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: - Cured by Lydia E. Pink =

.
: bam'sVegetableCompound

;-

Milwaukee , Wis."Lydia E.: Pink.
. . a ham's Vegetable Compound , has made

.
'. me a well woman ,

iff"
.

; v>
. and I would like to

' tell thewholeworld-
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, r 1 tion. Lydia E.
. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound made
me a well woman and I have no more

y backache. I hope I can help others by
- telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's

H 'U.Vegetable Compound has done for
'
f ..

- - -me. "- JMns. ThnrALusE: , S33FirstSt. ,
Milwaukee , Wis. -

:
-J. The above is only : one of the thou-

- sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company: of Lynn ,
Mass. ,whi';h prove beyond a doubt that

; Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound , mads from roots and herbs ,
actually: does cure these obstinate dis-
eases of women after all other means

. have failed, and that every such suf-
: ering woman owes it to herself to at

" least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble

-
. Compound a trial before

' ; ting to an operation , or .
SUlimit-1

- hope of recovery.
Mrs. Pinkhara , of Lynn, Mass.,

invites all sick women to \vrito
-- her for advice. She has guided

thousands to Iiealtla and her
advice is free.
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Lilced By The
W 1@Ue FfJc D8tl'. .

. M. : You will never be disap-
pointed if you use LebSsy ,
PsoMos and G OI-iJ &fl-

i'r BTS o n t s on your table.
. .r- Libby's have the right taste ,

which is always uniform ,

and you can depend upon
Libby's as , being absolutely #

, pure. Try these :
tt

Mixed PsokSes
Fancy Olives

- SMaa Dvesskj
_ Stz'awber's' Preserves
; OUl'l'ant Jelly-

Evapei'ated
.

Milk
- - Libby's foods are the best

because they are made from
the best fruits and vegeta-

-

.
bles , by the best methods i-
nLSia&y's

'

G l' eat
Enameled 1Vhit 9

:; KDtchenSa-
. ,

c

Insist on Libby's , and you

can depend upon it that
Ytn

- ' will get foodprodi-

UCts

-=-
04.. ..

' you

: . -which are the
..

'

.4K S most satisfactory
" 1 ! . ' - from the stand-

$?lr. ,.
. fpoint of taste

.

and purity.
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32.2 SHOES$3 ' O

n-

V_
-

$4.00 The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's 3.00
cad and 3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

fS.OO Ic.becftcs I give the wearerthebene4tof the/ Sboe* . mOlt complete orrmlntion of tniced ex'2.00 pert xad cUlled xhoem&lten In the country.
and Theaelectioneftheitatkeraforecchpartcftheahoy'2.110 and ererT-detail of the nnklrg In every department,

8ke . li looked at".er by the but ahoemakert In the shoe
.ra' Industry. If I could thovr you how c reftdly W. L.

hoes Donjlu .ho i are made you wocld thin understand
- ;I.oo

to
°ntheyholdthelrahapefltbettarandwe&

.
lenrer

LOO.AfuhodoTannirrpleSolesraalutlumAfort
Fexit't and Lfnftr lI ' ari"r then any ttherz-

.ir
.001 for Every Member of the l sniI1y-n
-,, Boys , Women , Misses and Children.- - .For sale by shoo dealers eve whor. .

. fltfTinii f None genuinewithout W. L. Donelasnw ( Itin i name and price Stamped on bottom.cud ezcluirelv. , Ca l'n.W.L.DOUete
_ . r , 167 BfAXK 8l1.UT1IOexYoK.
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Think out your work and the doing
of it will prove much easier.

Early hatches do better than those
brought off after the heat of the sum-
mer has begun.:

With hogs especially care should be
taken to feed according to age , condi
tion and time of marketing.-

In

.

hog growing the chief aim is to
secure the greatest amount of pork
value with the least cost of feed.

- ,
Get the lambs to eating grain as

soon as possible. They should have
the grain diet ten weeks; before wean-
ing.

-

.
I A mighty three to test out your

herd. Start in this spring. Scales , 'a
tally-sheet and a Babcock tester are
what you need.

Scientific butchers claim that the
less pain or excitement in killing hogs

the better the meat , and that when
butchering pigs should be shot with a
rifle or stunned with a light sledge.

Thick sour skim milk seems to have
a greater value for hens than sweet
milk. This may be due to the milk
sugar not being digested and assim
ilated by fowls , or, possibly , the lactic
acid which is present in sour milk : may

have an especially beneficial effect.

Let quiet prevail in the stable at
milking time. Don't get the cow to
stand over by giving her a kick: or a
jab with your fist. Place your hand
on her flanks and tell ber. . .to get over
In a kindly voice. Unless she is spoiled-

by brutality she will do it and do it
willirgly] ] , for she wants to get rid of
the milk in her udder as badly as you
want to get it.

Millet] ] is good for the laying hens.
Beans are equally beneficial. Sor-
gbuui and broom , corn seeds will do
to add variety to the bill of fare. Bar
ley is about of the same merit. Pop-
corn contains more nitrogen and phos-
phates than does the regular Indian
corn. Buckwheat is. an eggproduc-
ing

-

food , but must be fed sparingly , as
It is overfattening.

Every: little dairy is a part of an en-
ormous industry whose aggregate in
the United States represents aii in-
vested capital of $1,500,000,000;:; , and the
commercial value of whose products ,

including the skim-milk , aggregates an-
other 1500000000. The figures can
best be understood when we know that
the latter sum represents over four
times the combined value of the an-
nual product in the United States of
gold and silver bullion , pig iron and
wool.

Best Varieties of Potatoes.
Of the 111 varieties of potatoes test-

ed at the Ontario Agricultural College
the following varieties are among the
best when yield , size , freedom from rot
and quality are considered : Late-
Empire State , Dempsey Seedling , Rural
New Yorker No.2.Iediumllose of
the North , Burpee's Extra Early.
Early Early Fortune , Early Harvest ,

Extra Early Eureka and Early Dawn.
The results of planting potato sets of
different sizes at different distances
were in favor of two ounce sets plant-
ed

-

the closest together. Planting one
set per hill has given the best aver-
age results for eight years.

Vnlne of Humns.
The mission humus in the soil ful

fills] ] is second in importance only to
that which is fulfilled by the presence-
of plant food. Humus is helpful in
keeping soil in proper mechanical(! bal-
ance , in binding soils that are much
prone to blow , in increasing the power-
of soils to absorb and bold moisture ,

and in making more effective the act-
Ion of fertilizers. When the humus Is
exhausted in a soil its mechanical con- ,

dition suffers. It becomes more im
pacted , less easily aerated and less
easily penetrated by the roots of plants.
Some soils so light as to lift with the
wind can be kept from blowing at
least in a great mC<1sure. by simply
keeping them stored with grass , roots or
other vegetable matter buried in the
soil. The increase in the power of soils
to hold moisture Is very great when
well stored with humus.-Kansas
Farmer.

Exterminating Prairie Dogs.
In co-operation with the stockmen ,

the United States Forest Service has
begun an active campaign against
prairie dogs on the infested ranges
within the national forests of Arizona
and New Mexico. Successful, attempts-
at

.
poisoning prairie dogs were made

last spring and summer by the forest
service In other parts of the country ,

and this year the work will be carried
on much more extensively. The poison
used to put an end to these little pests-
of the Western ranges Is prepared by
coating wlieat with a preparation of
strychnine , cyanide of potassium! , anise
oil , and molasses. The stockmen sup-
ply horses and men and the poisoned
wheat is given out by the government
officers for distribution upon ranges
within the national ,forest areas. The
action of the poison is '

almost instan-

--:7: ( , : ,-
'

: '
. . s. -

" : :
_ < _ '_

- -
, ' ..: :

taneous. Most of the prairie dogs '.ire
dead within an hour or two after the
bait is dropped. Early last month
9,300 pounds of wheat were prepared-
in Albuquerque and shipped to the
various national forests in Arizona and
New Jlexico to be distributed. This
quantity of wheat will make approxi-
mately] 0,020,000 baits , which will clear
up an area of from 5OOO to 80,000
acres , at a cost , exclusive of the labor-
of distributing it on the ranges , of
about 1 to 1 cents an acre. The
poison is used to best advantage in
early spring when the dogs first come
out of their winter quarters , and be-
fore the green grass is plentiful enough-
to appease their appetites. As all
Westerners know , prairie dogs are
among the worst enemies with which
the stockmen have to contend.-Boston

*- '
I Transcript.
f . - . _ ,

Small Farms *

More men , whether working foi
them elvers or others , lose money by
trying to do more work than they do
properly , says the St. Louis :Weekly]
Star. Work half done or performed in
a shiftless manner is never profitable ;

in fact , it is rather a failure. Partic-
ularly is this true in farming. Pro-
duction can be materially increased
where the work is confined to fewer
acres with concentrated effort. Small
farms pay better dividends than large
ones , because better cultivated. On 40
acres of land one man will find all
he can attend to the year round. With
labor as high as it is , there Is little
to encourage the farmer who is doing
well to buy more land. It Is Intensive-
and intelligent farming that pays.

There are many hindrances associat-
ed

-
with the operation of large farms.

There are Increased taxes to pay, the
expenses of larger buildings , the un-
certainty and perplexity of obtaining
efficient help , large expense bills for
fences , insurance and fixed operating
charges. If wealth brings increased
responsibilities , so does a large farm
incur enlarged expenses for mainten
:ance when contrasted with the cost of
keeping the smaller farm in good re
pair and imtler high cultivation. .

It is cosier for the small farmer to
keep up the fertility of his! land than-
it is to maintain the productivity of a
large farm. :More manure is made,

reati] 'e1y , on a small farm per aero
than on a large one. Commercial fer-
tilizers are too expensive for ordinary
farm use , and the farmer must depend-
on the fertilizer made on the farm to
keep up tfie productiveness of the land.
All branches of agriculture can be ex-
ploited on a small; farm , and more par-
ticularly poultry fruit and market
gardening. High fertility takes the
place of broatl acres in cultivating the
small farm , and increased production
gives the small farmer larger net
profits for the labor expended than
were the same effort spread over a
larger area.

To Grow Svreet Potato Plants.
Prepare a hotbed by using fresh ma

nure from the horse barns. Add about
one-third to one-half straw or bedding
material and mix thoroughly. This
mixture should be packed in the bed
to a depth of 12 to 18 Inches. A con-
venient width for a hotbed is six feet ;

they can then be mado as long as de
sired. The mixture should then be
thoroughly moistened but not made
wet ; too much water will retard the
heating process-caused by the fermenta-
tion

-
of the manure. Lot this mixture

stand in the bed for three or four days,

by which time it will hare reached its
highest degree of heat.

At this time the bed should be care-
fully examined to see thn there are no
dry spots. The mixture fihbuld be kept
well moistened. The frames that are
to support the covering of the bed
should then be placed on top of the
bed of manure with the slope of the
top to the south. Two or three Inches-

of soil should be spread over the mix-
ture and. the sweet potatoes carefully
placed on the surface and covered with-
an additional.,. layer of soil to a depth of
fevo or three inches. Sandy soil is best
for this purpose. Keep this soil moisi
throughout the entire period of plant
growth.

The potatoes should be carefully dis
tributed over the bed and no two po-
tatoes should lie against each other ,

but they need not be more than half an
inch apart.

Potatoes that are more than two and-
a half or three inches in diameter
should be split lengthwise, and the cut
surface placed Sbwn In the bed;

smaller potatoes may be placed in the
bed whole.

The plants should be placed in the
bed about six weeks before the first
plants are to be transplanted to tne
open field. If care is exercised in
pulling the plants , a second crop of
plants will be produced In about two
weeks , and a third and much lighter
crop will be produced about two weeks
later , during which time a good bed
will produce from 100 to 150plants-
per square foot.

I8ie plants should not be placed in
the open field until the soil is quite
warm and all danger of frost Is passed.-
In

.

the central part of Oklahoma trans-
planting can be done In May , while in
the southern part of the state It ' cau
frequently be done with safety during
the latter part of April. In the north-
ern part of the state transplanting
should be done after the middle oT-

May. '. - ' .
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Don't Poison Babyc
jpOSTT YEAES AGO almost every mother thought her child must havs

or laudanum to make it deep. These drugs will produce
sleep , and A PEW DEOPS TOO MMT will produce the SLEEP PROM WHICH-
THEEE IS M) WASJFG , Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been mined for life by paregoric , laudanum and morphine , each ,

of which is a narcotic product of opium Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them " poison ," The definition of" narcotic is 3 "A medicine ivliich relieves -pain
andproduces sleep, "but which in poisonous dosesproduces stupor, coma, convul
sions and death. " The taste and smell medicines containing opium are disguised( ,

.
and sold under the names of "Drops ,'} "Cordials ," "Soothing Syrups ," etc Ton
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
your ;physician know of what it is composed CASTOEIAl DOES HOT C01-
TTABTIAECOTIOS

-
, if it bears the signature of Ohas : E. Hetcher

Letters from Preminent Physicians
,

' : addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.I-

P

. .

I

j Dr. J. W. Dinsdale, of Chicago , 111. , says : "I use your Castorla-
advise

and-
II I J ' I ' its use in all families where there aro children."

" " " - " .=. . . . . . . . .
=

. . . .
Dr. Alexander E. Mintie, of Cleveland , Ohio , says : "I have frequently

prescribed your Castoria and have found it a reliable and pleasant rem
,

- - - - edy for children.
ql - - Dr. J. S. Alexander , of Omaha , Neb. , says "A medIcine so valuable an&

. .

- -
beneficial for children as your Castoria is, deserves the highest praise. I

i

:find it in use everywhere.
i

- ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. i
Dr. J. A. McClellan , of Buffalo , N. Y., says : "I have frequently prescribe

q : AVcgelabIfiPrcparaionforA-

sslmilating
i! }

-
your Castoria for children and always got good results. In fact I us*

rl' iteRjotfantf Regife Castoria for my own children." _

ting liie Stomachs andBowelSoi Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis, Mo., says : "I heartily endorse your Cas
Milli d , ' toria. I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice , and kav

always found it to do all that is claimed for it."
._ Dr. C. H. Glidden , of St. Paul , Minn. , says : "My experience as a prac

Promotes DigeslfonJCfeofif-
cness

! titioner with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory , and I consider ifc

II

ffl1
IiI

i andRest.Containsncitir-
Opiun.Morphuie

(

:

:
an excellent remedy for the young. "

m ,

/I uorkaLral.Dr . H. D. Bcnner , of Philadelphia , Pa. , says : "I have used your Cas.
felc-

w

' II NOT NARCOTIC. \ toria as! a purgative in the cases of-children for years past with , the most
I . . . happy effect , and fully endorse it as a safe remedy. "
I' ?c.ryC. . .M' Lli7UltTt j. Dr. J. A. Boarman , of Kansas City, Mo. , says : "Your Castoria is a splen

a 1hm
r
,

t.1 Sml- did remedy for children , known the world over. I use it in my practice
,
c

uu9M11 1c. isd- ! and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of infants
'

{ I AniseSm + ! and children." N

' ''rin
II lfPzt'tt.-Jr. , II Dr. J. J. Mackey , of Brooklyn , N. Y., says "I consider your Castoria aa

C

Cfan-d
Ifmn&tdI-

tiatiijseri'fiaTtt.
lvi

- excellent preparation for children , being composed of reliable medlclneamm l

.
I. and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of t$3l-

perfectlZzinodyforConsfpa

.-- -- "; digestive organs.
; -
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Exact Copy o. Wrapper. In Use For Over SO Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY eTncrr: rtcutYCnx Cr. -t.
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Su&picions Circumstance.-
The

.
grocer had warranted the inapla

sirup to be the real stu. .

"It doesn't taste like any maple sirup-

I ever bought ," said the customer , who
had just sampled it , "and I strongly sus-
pect- "

"Sir !" said the indignant gracer.
"I strongly suspect , in spite of your

guaranty. that it's; genuine. "

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
We , the undersigned have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business trans.
actions and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING , KlNNAN & MARVIN ,
Wholesale Druggists , Toledo , 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally ,
acting directly upon the blood and mucou j
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price , 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.-

Take
.

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Finesse.
Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego-How have

you managed to keep your cook so long ?

Mrs. Gadabout-My husband has a
pull] ] with the police department. We have
the handsomest officer on the force sta
tioned in our street.-Chicago Tribune.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
'

NEW\ ABSORPTION METHOD
If you suffer from bleeding, itching blind-

or protruding Piles , send me your address
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at
home by the new absorptfbn treatment ; and
will also send some of this home treatment-
free for trial with references from your
own locality If requested. Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure assured. Sen no
money , but tell others of this offer. Write
today to Mrs. M. Summers , Box 2 , Notre
Dame , Ind.

Titled Ladies in Jail.
Over in England those women who

desire the privilege] of voting are will
ing; to suffer for their convictions. The
other day Lady Constance Lytton , sis-
ter of Lord L .tton. and a number of
other ladies of wealth and fashion
were sent to jail because they disturb-
ed

-

ibc public peace and would not
flnsecurit.r not to repeat! the of-
fense. Tn jail they are garbed in tbe
un'-arith prison-made garment and
their food is the plainest prison fare.

There is no need to suffer with sore-
nes and stiffness of joints and muscles.-
A

.

little Hamlins] Wizard Oil rubbed in
will limber them up immediately.

Uncle Jerry.
"As a general thing. " observed Uncle

Jerry Peebles , "I believe in ]lettin' wom-
en have whatever they want : but when-
I seo one of 'em sroin' around with a
spring hat on her head that looke like
an olfashione beehive that's been
tarred and feathered and then struck by
lightning , I begin to wonder , by George ,

if it would be safe to trust her with the
ballot! ! "-Chicaco Tribune.

A Uomcstlc Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Iool and Drugs Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Tr/ Marine-
In Your Eyes. You Will Like Muiln

.

-

e

YOU CAN VSIT.Y OWN A DIAMOND OK WATCH , or present one us a gift to !gome lOTed one. Send t&9
pur beautiful deacrlptlvocatalog. "Whatever you select therefrom v.c send approval. If you Hko It. ; 'tyoo4

: . fifth on delivery balance In equal monthly payments. Your credit Is eootl. Our prices: a ft

rCi: ! -D ' S the loweat.: As a eood Investment nothing IB Kxfer than a Diamond. It Increases In valueJff TIi6OLDIIEL1ABLEOUIGISALDIAlto20percent.I
\ annually. Write today dcscrlr-lvcl

MOM: A\D WATCH CHEUIT HOUSE I aloe contalninc; 1500 Ht5straUcnj! Is free. Ita It nap.
? , 3SROS.C COa l > ept. .. rtiff , US to JDJI Stute fet. , Chlcn-ro , 111 .- rancbes : I'iltsbcrs , Pa. and St. J..auilly LLt.

"

-SiOK HEADAGHE
4 Positively cured by

these Little Pills."AD'JE Ru' They also relieve Dis
tress from . Dyspepsia , In-

digestionandTcoIIearty
-

!TTLr Eating. A perfect "rem-

edyfor
-

I V R&. Dizziness. Nausea ,

PI LLS. Drowsiness , Bad Taste
In the Mouth Coated
Tongue , Pain In the Side ,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.- - .

CARTERS Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature,

A7.-/ :
-: JBE . fREFUSE SUSSTITUT
1-

JUST EOUiLE-
i

'320
Jp4 .

Instead of

160 AtRtS:
As further inducement to settlement! cf the

Wheat Raisins lands of Western Canada the
Canadian Government lias increased the area
that may be taken by a boniest ader to320 acres
-160 frc and 160 to be purchased atrS.OD per acre.

These lands arc in the grain-raising , where
mixed farming also carried oa with unqualifieds-
uccess.

:

.

A railway will shortly! be built to Hudson nay,
briningthe world's marke s a thousand miles
nearer these wheat fieMs.! where !choos and
churches are convenient climate excellent ra
vnysclose

-

\ to all settlements aud local markets
food.

"It would take time to assimilate the
revelations that a jiisit to the great em
pire lying to the North of ua unfolded at
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Ausrust , 1903.
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